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INT. FLAT AT THE TOP OF A TOWER BLOCK - DAY

A chubb key turns in a lock.

VICTORIA(O/S)

Pappa.

Pappa, a priest, pulls the key from the lock and lets it

drop: it swings from a cord attached to his belt.

PAPPA

We stay together.

VICTORIA, an angelic 17-year-old, stands in front of her

father, her subdued mother sitting on the couch behind.

VICTORIA

Pappa. Let me leave.

Pappa walks to a boarded-up window, looking at his watch.

VICTORIA

(pleads)

Mother.

The Mother shares her daughter’s pain but does not speak.

Pappa stares through a gap in the boarded window -- he

sees the tower block opposite.

PAPPA

You’ll never get there. There’s

not enough time.

VICTORIA

Love is trying -- it doesn’t

matter if I get there.

PAPPA

Repent!

VICTORIA

I will not repent my love.

PAPPA

Love is man and woman, Victoria.

Your soul is in danger... You

cannot love a woman.

VICTORIA

I do.

PAPPA

Resist. This evil cannot be

consummated.



2.

VICTORIA

Pappa -- this sin, I have already

committed.

The horror of Victoria’s words sink in. He crumbles in

shock. The Mother is concerned for him. Victoria too.

Pappa kneels and prays:

PAPPA

Dear Father, forgive my daughter.

She repents.

VICTORIA

I do not repent.

PAPPA

You will go to hell, Victoria!

Pappa gets up.

Victoria gets down on one knee, about to kneel, sees her

mother shying away and launches herself towards Pappa,

making a grab for the key swinging from his waist. Pappa

blocks her move, knocking her to the ground. She swipes

out with her other hand, clasps the key and pulls it free.

Victoria darts to the door and thrusts the key into the

lock. Pappa clamps her between his arms and lifts her

away.

Victoria sags, then sighs -- her father is too strong.

MOTHER

(To Pappa)

...You never loved me.

PAPPA

I do love you!

MOTHER

You have sinned... Adultery.

PAPPA

I have repented.

MOTHER

To me?

Pappa’s grip loosens. The Mother clasps her husband’s

face, with love.

MOTHER

Love is trying. You tried. Now

let her love.

Victoria breaks free, runs to the door, turns the key and

halts. She looks at her mother smiles with love and exits.


